
Internship Overview at Hickory Nut Gap Farm 
Hickory Nut Gap Farm – Fairview, NC 

 

Internship Description 

Job Title: 2012 Internship 
Applicant:  
Full Time Position: approximately 40+ hours/week, one year commitment, flexible scheduling & paid 
time off.  $700/month stipend and housing. Electric and internet service included. 
Job Description: 
Primary Responsibilities: Assisting Farm Manager and Farm Store Manager in the following and beyond: 

 

• Maintaining and building fences and watering systems 

• Maintaining adequate herd records 

• Loading animals to be taken to the abattoir 

• Direct sales to customers at farmers’ market and farm store 

• Maintaining equipment and implements 

• Coordinating feed deliveries 

• Supporting the work of the owners  
• Daily management of livestock. 

• Working closely with the assistant manager to accomplish all livestock related farm duties. 

• Implementing the grazing and pasture management plan for all species. 

• Maintaining a high standard of herd health by ensuring the animals have proper shade, enough 

grass and ample water. 

• Caring for sick or injured animals 

• Participating in an alternating weekend chore schedule. 

• Assisting with wholesale packing and deliveries. Must be able to lift 60 lbs boxes of meat. 

• Daily organic management of apples, berries and mushrooms. 

 

Intern Development Outline for Hickory Nut Gap Farm 
 

First Quarter: 

A. Fence 
1. Check fence for shorts 
2. Check fence with fence tester 
3. Clear fence line 

B. Water 
1. Basic understanding of water flow 
2. Fixing a break in the line 

C. Animal Feed 
1. What to do with food when it comes 
2. How to move food from barn to feeders 

 



D. Other 
1. Complete tasks given to you 
2. Take direction well 
3. Learn names of tools and what they do 
4. Learn where tools are kept and return them to their proper place 

 

Second Quarter 

A. Fence 
1. Basic understanding of how an electric fence works 
2. How to use a T-post, poly post, poly wire, insulators,  
3. How to put in a straight, secure wood post 
4. Learn names of each field and where they are located 

B. Water 
1. How a float valve system works 
2. How and where to shut off water 
3. Where are the original two water sources for the entire system? 
4. Learn where animals get their water from in each field 

C. Animal Feed 
1. How to clean and move feeders 
2. Basic cow rotation 
3. Basic poultry rotation 
4. Basic goat rotation 

D. Other 
1. Understanding of packing for markets and deliveries 
2. Understanding of the big picture on jobs 
3. Ability to voice & receive ideas about a project 

 

Third Quarter 

A. Fence 
1. Repair any type of fence on the farm 
2. How to wrap high-tensile wire 
3. Basic fence charger understanding 
4. Problem-solve any and all fencing issues 

B. Water 
1. Understanding Merico water systems 
2. Understanding Rutherfordton water system & where shut-offs are located 
3. Understanding entire water system 
4. Problem-solving water leaks 

C. Animal Feed 

1. Paying attention to when we need more feed  
2. Dealing with feed truck when it arrives 
3. An understanding of strip-grazing and when cows need more grass 

D. Other 
1. Observational skills. Noticing and addressing other issues you may see while working on 

the original problem.  
2. Plan out projects you think need to be done 



3. Keep an eye out for projects that need doing in the future 
4. Keep an eye out for sick animals 
5. Address small problems before they become big problems 
6. Consolidate trips. Think & plan ahead – what tools will you need for a project? 

 

Fourth Quarter 

A. Fence 
1. Building any type of fence start to finish 
2. Understanding of all types of fencing: (small-gauge wire, high-tensile wire, poly-wire, 

barbed-wire) 
3. Ability to install a gate 

B. Water 
1. Understanding of blueberry water system  
2. Understanding of drip tape 
3. Understanding of PVC 
4. Understanding of gravity-fed water system / siphoning 
5. Understanding of pond water source  

C. Animal Feed 
1. Ability to order feed when needed after making sure no one else has!! 
2. Having a good understanding of rotational grazing 
3. Having a good understanding of pasture management 
4. Understanding when & how to wean a calf 

D. Other 
1. Ability to drive most farm equipment 
2. Know butcher weight and size for animals 
3. Know how to get to the butchers 
4. Drive & backup a trailer 
5. Lead a project start to finish 
6. Prioritizing projects 
7. Be a team player and know that you may not always get the fun job 

 
 We will keep a copy of this in a public place so it will stay in our minds and so that interns take 
ownership of accomplishing each point. If you don’t understand something on the list, please see Walker 
for clarification and help.  
 On the public copy - feel free to initial a project you feel you’ve mastered if you want to. 
 At the end of each quarter a copy of the required skills will be given to the intern so he/she can 
check off what he/she feels they really understand. Walker will also check off a copy as to what he feels 
that intern really understands. Then they will compare notes and see what may be lacking.  
 Once you have completed one of the quarters, if a project involving something on that list is not 
done properly, you will be responsible for fixing it yourself.  
 
We are a team!!! DO NOT go home at the end of the day until you are sure no one on the farm 

crew is still working! In other words, check in with the entire crew before leaving.  

 



Hickory Nut Gap Farm Review Forms 

Employee Review Form 

Employee: 
Reviewer: 
Rated as:  Always, Most of the Time, Sometimes, Seldom, Never  
Noted:  Examples or specific instances we would like to discuss. 
 

Performance 

Works within job description:  
Completes and follows through with tasks: 
Able to handle shifts in work flow plan:  
Manages stress related to the job:  
 
Communication 

Professional approach in speaking with customers and vendors outside the business: 
Positive, Can do attitude at work: 
Handles problems his/herself, asks for support when needed, reports what is necessary: 
Listens to others concerns: 
Timeliness 

Arrives at work when expected:  
Completes tasks by deadlines: 
Organized at work and ready to start the day: 
Appears engaged in workday and dressed appropriately for tasks ahead: 
Areas you Excel 

Areas that Need Improvement  
Goals for you as Employee at HNGF 

 

Owner and Manager Review Form 

Date of Review: 
Reviewer: 
Owner/Manager being Reviewed: 
Please rate: Always, Most of the Time, Sometimes, Seldom, Never.  Please provide examples or note 
specific instances you would like to discuss. 

1. I am given clear directives and feel confident in performing my job.  

2. The manager/owner are available to hear my concerns. 

3. I feel like my input is valuable and is heard by the managers/owners 

4. My work load is manageable and within the framework of my job description 

5. I see improvement over time in the way I am managed at work 

6. I understand the short and long term goals of the company and feel like I they are being met 

Please expand on these thoughts… 

1. I feel accomplished and satisfied about my work day when 

2. If given the opportunity at work I would like to try or expand my skills in 

3. One positive and one constructive feedback statement about the company or the 

manager/owners 


